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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ◆ Restless Titan: The New Online Action Adventure Game for Everyone Elden Ring is an action RPG
game where a boy and girl, the Titan and the Lumen, seek the truth by connecting to the Elden Ring. ◆ 1,900,000 Households Enjoyed the Game in Japan Since

its Release, With over 1,900,000 copies sold, Elden Ring is the best-selling and most played role-playing game in Japan. ◆ Its Notable Features Include the
Creativity of Fantasy Online The game’s online mode is not simply a single game, but an online world where the actions of the characters are connected and

multiple plots are told. * Translators introduced * In Japanese, the Terms “Castle” and “Ward” are Reversed.
=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- ◆ Prelude of Story The world has changed significantly. The golden
age of the Elden Ring has ended. Become a silent power, restrained by the darkness. It is a story of guilt. An innocent boy, without knowing it, was the cause of
the destruction of the Empire. The boy, the man, and the Titan… In the game, a boy and his partner live in a village in an unknown world. There, they seek to

reconnect to the Elden Ring that hold the fate of the world. The boy’s partner is the Lumen, who is a light from the light that shines on the Elden Ring. The
Lumen is the one that knows the truth of the world and will help in the search for the truth. ◆ The Plan of Destruction of the Elden Ring and the Loss of Life The

boy encounters many “Furies”, who can control the Elden Ring, and an “Agitator”, who instigates the chaos of destruction from within. Together with his partner
and with the world’s patience as a playmate, the boy encounters the truth of the world… ◆ 1,900,000 Households Enjoyed the Game in Japan since its Release,

Elden Ring was released on July 29, 2016 in Japan. Since then, over 1,900,000 copies have been sold

Elden Ring Features Key:
A vast fantasy world filled with variety

A unique online experience where you can simultaneously experience a fantasy drama
Find interesting events and experiences by simultaneously interacting with the three narrative threads of a multilayered story

Fully customizable characters with a multitude of different combinations, from warriors with light strikes to sorcerers with strong magic
A powerful feature unique to online play: specialized heroes who demonstrate the power of the individual

A fantasy world with big dungeons and new combat abilities

Elden Ring gameplay points of interest:

A wide variety of features and strong battle effects: charge, papercraft, and parry
Movement and combat heavy but simple—only one button that you can comfortably manipulate without feeling any burden
Use the three attacks: light, heavy, and near-light
Five classes that you can freely assign abilities from
A multitude of equipment, such as swords, armor, etc.
No experience point system, but class strength and traits for each character will increase with time
A variety of class-specific special skills and abilities
Complex division system that allows for greater battle efficiency
A dynamic and engaging story that contains an epic fantasy drama and a surprising turn of events
Multiplayer play that allows you to reach the Lands Between with or without other players

Honorable combat heroes: specialized heroes who demonstrate the strength of the individual

Elden Ring official site:

Coming Soon to Xbox One!
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